
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Eartag Monitoring Proforma MFC BRN Inspector

Pre-Inspection Checks

Date ETAS prints taken

ETAS Print pattern

Q1. Describe the keeper’s retagging procedure 

demonstrated in the ETAS print off for the last 12 

months

During Inspection Checks

Storage of eartags Comment

NO

Eartags ordered and not inserted

NO

Checks for missing eartags

NO

Reason for missing eartags

Comment

YES NO

Comment

Q4. Does the keeper regularly check the animals 

to identify if eartags are missing?                                     
If yes, please record how often

Q3. Are there eartags ordered more than 28 days 

prior to start of inspection and not inserted?               
If yes, please record eartag number(s)

Q5. Keepers explanation for missing eartags (feed 

barriers, extensive farm with whins & trees, bad 

batch of tags etc.)                                                                         
Bad batch = Encourage keeper to feedback issues to tag 

manufacturers. Request evidence if this was already 

raised with the tag manufacturer

Comment

Q2. Are official approved eartags stored in a safe 

place?

YES

Q6. Does the evidence suggest the keeper has an 

adequate retagging procedure?                                  
If no, please remove the OR(s) from the TG3 error 

code(s) and TG1 error code(s) in data capture

Date ETAS prints 

taken for other 

Comment

Comment

YES

YES

 

 

 

 



Eartag Monitoring Proforma

=

YES                             

=

During Inspection Checks

Number of TG1 errors 

found:                                    
(includes SSBSS claimed and 

non-claimed eartags, with 

Resolved and Unresolved 

errors)

Number TG1s retagged 

at inspection:

Number TG1s NOT 

retagged at inspection:

Resolved = Unresolved =

If only one TG1 error was the 

tag ordered prior to 

notification of inspection: 

NO  
Date ordered:

If no, please remove OR from the TG1 error code in data capture

Number of TG3 errors 

found: 
=

Number TG3s retagged at 

inspection:

Number TG3s NOT 

retagged at inspection:

Number of TG2 errors 

found:                        

Number TG2s retagged 

at inspection:

Number TG2s NOT 

retagged at inspection:

Resolved = Unresolved =

If % of TG3 error codes(s) is greater than 16% please remove OR(s) from the TG3 error code(s) in data capture.

What % does the TG3 

errors equate to: =

Number of animals 

physically inspected:
=

Resolved = Unresolved =

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Post Inspection - 28 Day Review

Re-inspection ETAS Check

Date ETAS checked:

Date tags ordered:

Result of re-inspection: PASS FAIL

Comment

Inspector needs to establish why tag(s) were not ordered/animal(s) were not correctly tagged, and inform AIT whether the breach is classed as Negligent or 

Intentional.

ETAS Check

TG3 action required: Re-inspection ETAS Check

NO

Date of re-inspection:

TG1 action required:

TG2 action required: Re-inspection

Have all tags been ordered 

within 28 days?
YES

 


